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Data from 249 members of a staff union at a Canadian university were 

andyzed using confirmatory factor analysis to assess the relative fit of competing 

models of union commitment. AdapCing Meyer and Men's (1991) three cornponent 

measure of organizational commitment to a union context resulted in a four factor 

union cornmitment measure composed of: 1) affective commitment, 2) continuance 

commitment - lack of choice, 3) continuance commitment - personal cos&, and 3) 

normative cornmitment. The four factor mode1 was found to fit the data better than 

plausible rival models. Additionally, the four factors were found to be intemally 

consistent and differentially related to other variables of interest (providing evidence 

of construct validity) . 
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Research on union commitment has relied almost exclusively on the measure 

developed by Gordon, Philpot, Burt, Thompson, & Spiller (1980) which, in tum, 

drew upon existing research on company commitment (Mowday, Steers, & Porter, 

1979; Porter, Steers, Mowday , & Boulian, 1974). Recent developments in 

cornmitment research, and in particular, the developrnent of a three cornponent mode1 

of organizational commitment (Meyer & Allen, 1993, have not been reflected in 

research on union cornmitment. Accordingly, the purpose of the current study was to 

develop and evaluate scaies measuring union commitment based on the tripartite 

conceptualization espoused by Meyer & Men (1997). 

Models of Organizational Cornmitment 

Until very recently, the most common conceptualization of organizational 

cornmitment has focusseci on individuals' identification with and involvement in a 

particular organUation (Mowday, Porter, & Steers, 1982). Mowday et al. (1982) 

have defined organizational cornmitment as reflecting: a) the level of acceptance and 

belief in an organization's goals and values; b) the strength of an individual's desire 

to maintain membership in the organization; and c) the willingness to exert effort on 

behalf of the organization. The Mowday et al. (1982) conceptuaiization of 

cornmitment has served as the basis for the vast majority of organizational 

cornmitment research (Mathieu & Zajac, 1990). This research has relied heavily on 

cornmitment scales developed by Porter and his colleagues (Mowday , Steers, & 

Porter, 1979; Porter, Steers, Mowday, & Boulian, 1974) that measure what may be 

descnbed as affective cornmitment ( Allen & Meyer, 1990; Kelloway et ai., 1992). 



Parallel to the developmen t of the organizational corn mi tmen t research , union 

commitment research has relied on the Mowday et al. (1982) conceptualization. 

Research undertaken by Gordon et al. (1980) represented the first published attempt 

to develop a union specific commitment measure. These researchers used data from 

1,837 members of a large intemational union to derive a factor structure from their 

commitment questionnaire. The factors denved fiom the analysis were labelleci: 1) 

union loyal&; 2) responsibility to the union; 3) willingness to work for the union; and 

4) belief in unionism. More recent research utilizing confirmatory factor analyses on 

a shorter sale has replicated the basic factor structure of Gordon et ai.3 (1980) union 

commitment sale with the exception that the belief in unionism factor was found to 

be an artifact stemrning from negatively worded items (Kelloway et al., 1992). 

Although the factor structure of Gordon et al.'s (1980) union commitment 

measure seerns robust, the measure, as suggested previously, is bas& on an affective 

attachment conceptualization of commitment (Kelloway et ai., 1992). More recently , 

researchers have espoused (i. e., Allen & Meyer, 1990) and empirically supported 

(e.g., Allen & Meyer, 1990; Allen & Meyer, 1996; Hackett, Bycio, & Hausdorf, 

1994; Irving, Coleman, & Cooper, 1997; Magazine, Williams, & Williams, 1996; 

Meyer, Allen, & Smith, 1993; Somers, 1993) an expanded conceptualization of 

organizational commitment. Allen and Meyer (1990) propose a three component 

mode1 of cornmitment consisting of: 1) affective cornmitment; 2) continuance 

commitment; and 3) normative commitment. The essentiai di fference between the 

AUen and Meyer conceptualization of commitment and previous conceptualizations is 



the postulate that cornmitment is best conceived of as a binding of an individual to an 

organization (Allen & Meyer, 1990). The source of the binding may or may not be 

affective, 

As previously noted, the bulk of research examining organizational 

cornmitment has focussed on affective commitment. M e n  and Meyer (1990) 

conceptuallle affective cornmitment in much the same manner as Porter et al. (1974). 

Affective cornmitment is reflected by an individual's identification with, involvement 

in, and enjoyment of membership in an organization. The individual who is 

afktively comrnitted remains part of the organization because he or she wanrs to 

belong (Meyer et al., 1989). 

Continuance commitment, as conceived of by Allen and Meyer (1990), 

represents the binding of an individual to an organiration resulting from the costs 

associated with leaving or from a perceived lack of alternatives. High continuance 

comrnitted individuals remain with the organization because they feel they have to 

belong (Meyer et ai., 1989). There is mounting evidence (e.g. Dunharn, Grube, & 

Castaneda, 1994; McGee & Ford, 1987; Somers, 1993) that indicates the continuance 

commitment component is composed of two distinct subscales, genemlly described as: 

1) personal costs; and 2) perceived lack of alternatives. However, Meyer and Allen 

(1997) question the general utility of breaking the continuance commitment component 

down into these subscales, and recommend a case-by-case assessrnent until further 

evidence resolves the issue unequivocally. The third, and least researched (Meyer & 

Alien, 1997), component of Allen and Meyer's (1990) commitment model is 



normative commitment. Normative commitment reflects an individual's sense of 

responsibility to an organization. This component of comrnitment is based on the 

early work of Weiner (1982) who suggested that individuals internalize noms and 

behave as they do because they feel it is the mord and nght thing to do. Normative 

comrnitment reflects a feeling of obligation to remain with the organization. That is, 

individuals with a high ievel of normative commitment remain with an organization 

because they feel they oughf to belong (Meyer & Allen, 1991). While there is 

evidence that normative comrnitment is a distinct component of commitment, higher 

than expected correlations between normative and affective cornmitment have been 

found (Meyer & Men, 1997), hence, there is cause to fùrther assess the 

appropriateness of making the distinction. 

Meyer and Allen (1991) have argued that affective, continuance, and 

normative commitment are best conceived of as components of commitment, and not 

as types, because any member of an organization may expenence more or less of each 

component of commitment somewhat independent of the other components. Yet, the 

scales do show moderate intercorrelations, especially when the continuance 

comrnitment scale is broken down into the subscales descnbed previously (McGee & 

Ford, 1987). 

The clear advantage of conceptualizing commitment as being composed of the 

three components espoused by Allen and Meyer (1990) is the recognition that 

individuals may be bound to organizations for different rasons and their behaviour 

may Vary as a result. For instance, signifiant positive relations have been found to 



exist between affective wmmitment and objective performance indicators (Bashaw & 

Grant, 1994) and overail performance on the job (Meyer et ai., 1989). In contrast, 

negative correlations have been reported between continuance commitment and 

supervisory ratings of potential for promotion (Meyer et al., 1989) and job 

performance (Konovsky & Cropanzano, 1991). 

Unions and the Three Com~onent Mode1 

Although it has been suggested that the three component mode1 of 

organizational cornmitment should generalize to various types of organizations 

including unions (Meyer & Allen, 1997). and others have explicitly highlighted the 

potential applicability of the mode1 to the union environment (Kelloway et al., 1992), 

no research documenting the adaptation of this model to a union context has been 

pubLished. 

The three component model of commitment does seem particularly appropriate 

for the union environment. As has been alluded to previously, affective commitment, 

as tapped by Gordon et a i .3  (1980) measure and various derivations (see Kelloway & 

Barling, WB), has been found to correlate positively with union participation. It is 

not surprising that affective commitment is associated with participation in union 

activity. High affkctively committed members should be motivated to go above and 

beyond the minimum requirernents of being a union member (Meyer & Allen, 1997). 

Katz and Kahn (1978) have suggested that committed members of an organization 

may be more likely to engage in "extra-role" behaviours. In a recent meta-analysis a 

mean correlation of .3 16 between commitment and citizenship or "extra-role" 



behaviour was reportai (Organ & Ryan, 1995). 

The Men and Meyer (1990) mode1 of commitment would appear to be 

especiaiiy appropriate for the union domain because of the acknowledgement of 

continuance cornmitment as an important binding force. Unions have been describeci 

as utilitarian organizations that provide thek members with tangible benefits won in 

the collective bargaining process (Kelloway & Barling, 1993). Unions negotiate for 

higher wages, job security, and pension contributions (Barling, Fullagar, & Kelloway, 

1992), among other things. 

One can speculate that concessions won by the union rnake union membership 

more compelling and tie members to the union. The specific case of union pensions 

is particularly intriguing. It is likely that tenure in the union is associated with 

continuance cornmitment because of locked-in pensions and age + years worked 

factors for pension pay-out levels. Investment of time and money in developing trade 

union skills may also be perceived as persunai costs associated with leaving the union. 

Continuance commitment may be a pertinent component of union cornmitment 

for reasons other than personal costs associated with leaving. Aside from investments 

in the union preventing withdrawal, lack of alternatives is likely a powemil 

determinant of continuance commitment (Meyer & Allen, 1997) to unions in Canada. 

As Kelloway et al. (1992) point out, union membership is often a condition of 

employment in many cases. Given that union membership is a requirement in order 

to work in many occupations due to 'closeû shop" regulations, continuance 

commitment is expected to be especially relevant in the union environment. 



The lack of alternatives sub-component of continuance commitment (McGee & 

Ford, 1987) as measured by the Allen and Meyer scale (1990) cannot be directly 

equated with the lack of choice found in many union environrnents. Tbat is, the lack 

of choice in belonging to the union is very concrete, whereas the lack of alternatives 

that bind individuals to organizations are less circumscnbed. For this reason, it may 

be appropriate to operationalize a lack of choice sub-component of continuance 

commitment to the union as the rzMve importance of existing laws and regulations 

that would result in job loss upon withdrawal from the union. 

The normative component of Allen & Meyer's (1990) commitment mode1 also 

seems relevant to the union domain. According to Kelloway et al. (1992). normative 

commitment in the context of unions may be defined as an ideological cornmitment to 

the union. Meyer and Allen (1997) suggest that individuals who are highly 

normatively cornmittecl to their union feel as though they ought to belong to the union 

out of a sense of obligation. Barling et al. (1992) indicate that union leaders often 

cite ideological beliefs as reasons for their involvement in union activities. Further, 

Marxist work beliefs (Bucholtz, 1978) have been identifiecl as a predictor of 

unionkation intentions (Barling , Kelloway , & Bremmerman, 199 1 ) . 

The Current Studv 

In the current shidy, the factor structure of a union cornmitment measure based 

on the tripartite conceptualization of organizational commitment (Allen & Meyer, 

1990; Meyer & Allen, 1991) will be assessed. It is expected that a four oblique 

factor mode1 consisting of affective cornmitment (AC), continuance commitment - 



lack of choice (CCLC), continuance wmrnitment - personal wst (CCPC), and 

normative cornmitment (NC) will fit the data better than rival alternative models. 

As discussed previously , there exists some controversy as to whether 

continuance commitment is composed of two distinct subwmponents or a single 

factor. It is hypothesized that the four oblique factor model will be supenor to a 

three oblique factor model which combines the items designed to measure CCLC and 

CCPC into a single factor. 

Previous research (AlIen & Meyer, 1990; Hackett et al., 1994; Randall, 

Fedor, & Longenecker, 1990) has shown AC and NC to be moderately correlated, 

providhg some grounds to question whether these components of comrnitment are 

distinct. For this reason, the four factor oblique mode1 will be compared to a three 

factor oblique model that combines the commitment items designed to measure AC 

and NC. It is expected that the former model will fit the data better than the latter. 

Meyer and Allen (1997) have suggested that individuals who freely choose to 

join an organization are more Iikely, through a retrospective rationalization process, 

to show affective commitment. Given that CCLC is the perception of the relative 

importance of a lack of choice in belonging to a union, it is possible that AC and 

CCLC assess a single factor. However, it is important to note that the effect of 

volition on AC may be swamped by a mynad of factors which may become more 

salient to organizational members over time. Hence, it is expected that the four 

factor oblique mode1 will be superior to a three factor oblique model that combines 

AC and CCLC items. 



In addition to evaluating the competing factor structures of the commitment 

measure, evidence of constmct vdidity (a nomological net) for the commitment 

components will also be praented. In this regard, Marxist work beliefs (Buchholz, 

1978) are expected to correlate positive1 y with normative corn mitment. In previous 

research, Marxist work beliefs were found to be associated with loyalty to the union 

(Fullagar & Barling, 1989) and to union attitudes in general (Barling et al., 1991). 

Normative comrnitment to unions should refiect an ideology sirnilar to Marxïst work 

beliefs. 

Union participation is expected to correlate p s i  tivel y wi th affective 

commitment. High affectively comrnitted members should be motivated to go above 

and beyond the minimum requirernents of being a union member (Meyer & Allen, 

1997). 

Tenure is expected to be positively associated with continuance commitment - 

personal costs (CCPC). This prediction is based on the assumption that the longer a 

member is part of a union the more sunk cos& the individual may perceive (pensions, 

union specific training, professional networks, etc.). 

Loyalty to the union (Gordon et al. 1980) is expected to correlate positively 

with the affective comrnitment component of the current union measure. In fact, 

loyalty to the union has been interpreted as affective commitment by sorne researchers 

(Le. Kelloway et al., 1992). Because loyaky is an important elernent in nonnative 

work beliefs, a positive correlation is also expected with normative commitment. 

Additionally, it is expected that loyalty will be negatively related to continuance 



commitment - lack of choice. 

Responsibility to the union reflects a willingness to undertake the day-to-day 

responsibilities of union membership (Gordon et al., 1980) and is expected to 

correlate positively with both affective and normative commitment. These 

relationships are predicted in light of the finding that responsibility to the union 

correlated positively with loyalty to the union (Kelloway et al., 1992) and that the 

items on this subscale seem to represent a sense of obligation to futfi11 union 

responsibilities (Keiloway et al., 1992) consistent with the tone of the normative 

commitment items. 

Willingness to work for the union (Gordon et al., 1980) is most appropnately 

viewed as a behavioural intention to become involveci in union activities (Kelloway & 

Barling, 1993) and is expected to correlate positively with affective cornmitment. 

This prediction stems from the fact that willingness to work for the union has been 

found to correlate positively with union loyalty (Kelloway et al., 1992), and as noted 

previously, Katz and Kahn (1978) have suggested that committed members of an 

organization may be more likely to engage in "extra-role" behaviours. 

Cohen (1992) operationalized attitudinal rnilitancy as employees' general 

attitudes toward strike and other militant actions. Militancy is expected to be 

positively related to normative cornmitment because normatively committed membee 

should be more willing to engage in militant action on behalf of their union (Cohen, 

1992). 

Fint year socialization experiences are expected to correlate with both 



aff'ective and continuance commitment. Early socialization experiences have been 

found to consistently correlate with union loyalty (Fullagar & BarIirig, 1989)' 

suggesting that these experiences should correlate positively with affective 

commitment. Continuance cornmitment - personal costs and lack of choice are 

expected to be related to early socialization experiences in opposite directions. 

Positive and negative relationships are predicted with personal cos& and lack of 

choice, respectively . These predic tions are made because early socialization 

experiences, whether deliberate or not, necessarily involve the sharing of information. 

Information provided by the union should serve to make salient the benefits of 

belonging to the union, and hence, the potential losses if one was to leave. 

It is expected that family socialization will be positively related to normative 

cornmitment. Barling et al. (1991) found that children's perceptions of parental union 

attitudes and activity predicted their own Marxist work beliefs. In tum, childrens' 

work beliefs predicted their union attitudes and willingness to join a union. 

Union satisfaction is hypothesized to be positively related to affective 

commitment. This prediction stems from the finding that general union satisfaction is 

positively related to union loyalty (Gordon et al., 1980). Additiondly , a negative 

correlation between union satisfaction and continuance commitment - lack of choice is 

expected. This prediction stems from the assumption that individuals who perceive 

lack of choice as their pnmary raison for union membership cannot simultaneously be 

satisfied with the benefits and functions the union serves. 

General union attitudes are expected to correlate positively with normative 



cornmitment. Both tap, at some level, an ideological position on the morality of 

unions and union involvement. Additionally, a negative relationship is expected 

between continuance commitment - lack of choice and general union attitudes. It is 

lilcely that individuais who perceive laws and regulations (and fear of job loss) to be 

their primary reason for belonging to the union will express negative union attitudes 

in general. 

Perceived union instmmentaiity reflects members' beliefs about the benefits to 

be derived fiom union membership and is expected to correlate positively with 

affective commitment and continuance com mitment - personal cost, and negatively 

with continuance commitment - Iack of choice. 

Method 

Particimts 

Participants in this study were 69 male and 180 fernale members of a union 

representing staff at a Canadian university. Union members occupied various 

positions within the university, including: secretanal, administrative, library, animal 

care, and other technical positions (e.g., laboratory technicians). The average union 

membership tenure and age for the participants were 10.3 and 42.6 years, 

respectively. A broad range of educational attainment was reported by participants 

(undergraduate training, 4 1.8 % ; College training 26.5 % ; high school 2 1.7 1 ; graduate 

training, 7.2 46). 

Measures 

A description of the commitment rneasure and variables comprising the 



nomological net used to provide evidence of constnict validity for the cornmitment 

scaies follow. Except where indicated, al1 d e s  had a 5-point response format 

(1 = strongly disagree; 2 =disagree; 3 =neutral; 4 = agree; 5 = strongly agree) . 

Comminenr memure. The Men and Meyer (1990) and Meyer and Allen 

(1991) organizational commitment measure (see Appendix A) was adapted to suit the 

union environment. The integrity of the original affective and normative commitment 

items remained largely intact with rninor wording changes as appropnate. Two 

additional items fiom the Gordon et al. (1980) union commitment measure were 

added to the 6 affective commitment items (Allen & Meyer, 1990; Meyer & Allen, 

1991) resulting in an 8-item affective commitrnent scale (see Appendix B. Coefficient 

Alpha = .84). One new item was added to the 5 normative commitment items 

resulting in a 6-item sale (see Appendix C. Coefficient Alpha = .76). The original 

continuance commitment scaie (Allen & Meyer, 1990; Meyer & Allen, 199 1) was 

substantially altered in order to reflect the union context. Specifically, items were 

adapted and other items created to reflect the fact that union membership is often a 

condition of continued employment. In essence, the nature of the original items 

refiecting a perceived lack of alternatives were altered to reflect the lack of choice 

due to labour regulations. Five items were created to form a scale designed to assess 

the relative importance of existing laws and regulations that would result in job loss 

upon withdrawal from the union. (continuance commitment - lack of choice. see 

Appendix D. Coefficient Alpha = .86). Two new items were added to four adapted 

items (Allen & Meyer, 1990; Meyer & Allen, 1991) designed to tap the personal cost 



sub-component of continuance comrnitment (see Appendix E. Coefficient Alpha = 

-73). 

The measures used to operationalize the variables constituting the nomologid 

net for the commitment components follow. Mamst work beliefi were measured by a 

lû-item sale (Buchholz, 1978) which assesses beliefs about the exploitive nature of 

management and the ruling class (see Appendix F. Coefficient alpha =.87). Union 

pammcipaion was measured by summing 8 dichotomoüsly scored items (no = 0; yes 

= 1) asking the participants if they had participated in various union activities (e.g. 

meetings and votes) in the past twelve months (see Appendix G). Tenure was 

measured by a single question ('1 have been a member of union for years"). 

Loyalty to the union was measured using the 6-item s d e  (Kelloway et al., 1992) 

derived from Gordon et al's. (1980) union commitment measure (see Appendix H. 

Coefficient alpha = .go). Willingness to work for the union was measured by using 

the 3-item sale (Kelloway et ai., 1992) derived from the Gordon et al. (1980) union 

commitment rneasure (see Appendix H. Coefficient alpha = .86). Responsibiliry to 

the union was measured by using the Citem sale (Kelloway et al., 1992) denved 

from the Gordon et al. (1980) union commitment measure (see Appendix H. 

Coefficient alpha = 30). Militancy was measured using Cohen's (1992) Citem sale 

(see Appendix 1. Coefficient alpha = .86). First year socializarion experiences were 

rneasured using a 12-item (Fullagar & Barling, 1989) checklist onginally denved 

from the Gordon et al. (1980) measure which asks participants to indicate whether or 

not they had experienced union contact of a variety of forms, and their early 



perceptions of the union (see Appendix J) - the 12 items were summed and a single 

value was derived for each participant. Fmnilj s o c i ~ l i ~ o n  was measured with fwo 

individual items designed to assess parental general union attitudes. Participants were 

asked to indicate their fathers' and mothers' attitude toward unions "in generalw (1 = 

very negative; 2 = negative; 3 = neutrai; 4 = positive; 5 = very positive). Each of 

the items were treated as separate variables in the analysis. Union ~ ~ s f a c f i o n  was 

measured using a ditem sale (Glick, Mirvis, & Harder, 1977) which asks union 

members to indicate their level of satisfaction with their union's bargaining efforts, 

communication, support for grievances, oppominities for personal involvement, union 

meetings, and their overall satisfaction with the union (coefficient alpha = .go). 

General union u~tinides were measured using a 7-item scale (Glick et al., 1977) 

designed to ascertain participants' beliefs about the effects of unions in the workplace 

and on society in general (see Appendix K. Coefficient alpha = -84). Union 

instnunenrality was measured using the Fullagar and Barling (1989) 7-item sale as 

adapted from previous measures (DeCotiis & LeLouam, 1981 ; Kochan, 1979. See 

Appendix L. Coefficient Alpha = .84). 

Procedure 

780 mernbers of the union received a survey package via the campus mail 

system containing an introductory letter from the researcher (see Appendix M), a 

letter of support for the research from the union president (see Appendix N), a survey 

containing the measures described previously, and a retum envelope addressed to the 

researcher care of the Department of Psychology. The letter of introduction informed 



the participants of the nature of the study and guaranteed their anonymity. 

Additionally, the letter describeci the terms of a draw for small cash prizes that was to 

be made from the retumed surveys. Two weeks following the initial mailing, a note 

was maired to aU members thanking those who had completed and retumed the 

survey, and encouraging those who had forgotten to complete and/or retum the survey 

to do oo (257, or 3396, of the surveys were retumed over a 5 week period). 

Method of Data Analvsis 

Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) of the commitment items covariance 

matrix utilizing LISREL VIII'S (J6reskog & Sorbom, 1993) maximum likelihood 

estimation procedure was used to assas the relative fit of competing factor structures. 

Confirmatory factor analysis was chosen because this technique allows researchers to 

dictate constraints consistent with theoretically based hypothesized factor structures 

and to test, statistically, how well the covariance among the observed variables is 

explained given those theoretical constraints. 

Because some controversy exists as to which overall fit measure is most 

appropriate, no single index should be relied upon in assessing model fit (Bollen & 

Long, 1993). Therefore, a number of indices were used to compare the fit of 

cumpeting rnodels. 

Chi-square. Because a x2 measure based on maximum likelihood estimation is 

sensitive to sample s i x  (i.e., is a hnction of N-1) and extremely sensitive to non- 

normality in observed variables, it is rare that one finds a non-signifiant ~2 (which 

would indicate that the hypothesized model maps ont0 the observed data very closely). 



An appropriate use of X* in this case is to assess the significance of x 2  differences 

between competing models while accounting for changes in degrees of fieedom 

(Joreskog & Sôrbom, 1993). Models which result in lower ~2 values at statistically 

significant levels represent a real improvement in fit (Jijreskog & Sürborn, 1993). 

Gbodness-offit indices (GFI and AGFI). GFI and AGFI are measures of the 

degree to which a mode1 accounts for the covariances observed in the sarnple data. 

The GFI and AGFI values generally range from O to 1, with higher values indicating 

a better fit. The difference between GFI and AGFI is that the latter index adjusu for 

the degrees of freedom in the models (Joreskog & Sijrbom, 1993). 

Nomedfir index WI). The normed fit index assesses the degree to which a 

substantive model accounts for the observed covariances in the sample data relative to 

a more restricted, nested mode1 - specifidly, the nul1 model which specifies al1 

observed variables as uncorrelated (Gerbing & Anderson, 1993). Index values closer 

to 1 indicate better fitting models. 

Parsimony indices. A11 things being equal, models with fewer specifications 

(Le. models with a greater number of freed parameters) will fit the data better. 

Hence, models that are not substantively better cm appear so when examining indices 

that do not adjust for parsimony in the model (Gerbing & Anderson, 1993). The 

parsimony normed fit index (PNFI) and panimony goodness-of-fit index (PGFI) 

penalize models with fewer degrees of fieedom. 

In the present study, the following models were compared: 1) a nul1 mode1 

specimg no underlymg relationship arnong the observed variables; 2) a one-factor 



model; 3) a three factor model consisting of affective commitment (AC), wntinuance 

cornmitment - lack of choice (CCLC) wmbined with continuance wmmitment - 

persona1 cost (CCPC), and normative commitment (NC); 4) a three factor model 

consisting of (AC + NC), CCLC, CCPC; 5) a three factor model consisting of (AC 

+ CCLC), CCPC, NC; 6) a four factor oblique rnodel consisting of AC, CCLC, 

CCPC, NC; and 7) a four factor orthogonal model wnsisting of AC, CCLC, CCPC, 

NC. 

Both zero-order and partial correlations between the study variables were 

computed using SPSS for Windows 6.0. In order to gain a clearer picture of the 

unique relationship between each cornmitment component and the variables expected 

to be related to each, partial correlations removing the effect of al1 other commitment 

components were calculated. 

Results 

The univariate distribution for each of the commitment items was assessed, 

and each was found to be satisfactory (as were al1 sa le  distributions for the remaining 

variables in the study). Cases containing missing data on any of the 25 commitment 

items were excluded frorn al1 analyses (N = 8) leaving 249 cases for the confirmatory 

factor analysis (CFA). 

As can be seen in Table 1, the results of x * ~ ~ ~ - ~  tests indicate that the four 

factor oblique solution composeci of affective commitment (AC), continuance 

commitment - lack of choice (CCLC), continuance commitment - personal costs 

(CCPC), and normative commitment (NC) is the supenor model. SpecificaLly, the 



Table 1. 
Fit Indices for Study Models 

Mode1 x2 df GFI AGFI NFI PGFI PNFI 

1. 4-factor 
oblique 619.79 269 .84 .80 .81 .69 .73 

2. 4-factor 
orthogonal 1193.77** 275 .73 -68 -64 .62 .58 

3. 3-factor 
(AC +NC), 
LC, PC 

4. 3-factor 
(AC +LC), 
PC, NC 

5. 3-factor 
(tC+PC), 
AC, NC 780.95** 272 .78 .73 .76 .65 .69 

7. NuU 3280.88** 275 .23 .O9 na .20 na 

Note: AC (affective cornmitment), LC (continuance cornmitment - lack of choice), 
PC (continuance commitment - personal cost), NC (normative commitment). * and ** 
indicate a signifiant difference from the Cfactor oblique mode1 at p < -025 and 
p< .01, respectively. 



four factor oblique model provides a better fit to the data than does the four factor 

orthogonal model h2m,0 = 573.98, p < .O 11; the three factor model composeci of 

(AC + N), CCLC, CCPC h*mcrrrr(3) = 9.39, p < .025]; the three factor model 

composai of AC, (CCLC + CCPC), NC h2,-=(3) = 16 1.16, p < .01]; the three 

factor model cornposeci of (AC + CCLC), CCPC, NC h 2 d i C T . ( 3 )  = 96.19. 

p < .O 11; the one factor model h*,-=(6) = 224.04, p < .O 11; and the nul1 mode1 

[ x 2 d i n , ( 6 )  = 2661.09, p< .01]. 

The GFI, AGFI, PGFI, NFI, and PGFI indices converge in indicating that two 

models fit the data equally and better than the competing models (however, the 

indices for both of these models failed to reach the .90 level suggested by some to be 

an indication of "good* fit. See Kelloway, 1998). Specificaily, the four oblique 

factor mode1 and the (AC + NC), CCLC, CCPC model fit the data to the same 

degree and are superior to ali other models. 

The high interfactor correlation (r = .95, corrected for measuremen t error) 

found between affective commitment and normative cornmitment in the four factor 

model is consistent with the finding that combining AC and NC into a single factor 

during model specification results in a solution that rivds the hypothesized four factor 

solution (see Table 2 for corrected interfactor correlations and Pearson's zero order 

correlations between commitment components, al1 of which are signifiant). While 

the ttuee factor solution rivals the four factor solution, the four factor solution is 

favoured because: 1) the four factor solution was found to fit the data significantly 

better as indicated by the ~ 2 ~ -  test (which in this case is a test of whether the AC 



Table 2. 
Correcteci Interfactor and Zero Order Correlations for Cornmitment Components 

Factor 1 2 3 4 

1. Affective cornmitment - 
2. Continuance cornmitment - 

lack of choice -86(-72) - 
3. Continuance commitment - 

Personal cos& 62(46) -49(-33) - 
4. Normative cornmitment 95(74) -85(-62) 68 (50) - 
Note: Values in parentheses are zero order correlations. Al1 correlations are 
significant @ < .O 1). Decimals have been omitted (N = 249). 



and NC interfactor correlation is significantly different from one); 2) the four factor 

solution was hypothesized aprion to be superior; and 3) the nomological net (results 

to follow) supports the distinctiveness of normative and affective commitment. 

The standardized parameter estimates and associated R* values for the four 

factor mode1 are observable in Table 3. With one exception (item 3), the mode1 

parameten are al1 significant @ < .O 1) and account for substantial item variance (R2 

ranged from -03 - .78). Reliability analysis shows the four commitment components 

to be intemally consistent at acceptable levels (Alpha = .84, .86, .73, and .76 for 

AC, CCLC, CCPC, and NC, respectively). 

The predicted pattern of correlations between the commitment components and 

other study variables were confirmed without qualification (see Table 4). With the 

exception of the correlation between tenure and continuance commitment - personal 

costs @ < .OS), each predicted correlation was significant at the p < .O1 level. 

While each of the predicted relationships between the study variables was 

found to be significant, virtually al1 of the non-predicted relationships were significant 

as well. In order to gain a clearer picture of the relationships between the 

commitment componen ts and O ther stud y variables, partial correl ations were 

computed. The partial correlations reported in Table 5 represent the strength of the 

relationship between each commitment component and other study variables after 

controlling for the effect of the remaining commitment components. 

With some exceptions, the predicted relationships between commitment 

components and other study variables endure after partialhg out the effects of the 



Table 3. 
Standardized Parameter Estimates and R-squared Values for Cornmitment Items 

Note: AC (affective cornmitment), LC (continuance commitment - lacko f choice) , 
PC (continuance commitment - personal costs) , NC (normative commitment). 
With the exception of item 3 (ns) di parameter estimates are signifiant @ < .01). 
Item numbers correspond to cornmitment items in appendices B, C, D, and E. 



Table 4. 
Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations for Study Measures 

Varriable M S D 1  2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
Affective commit 
Continuance - 

lack of choice 
Continuanu3 - 

Persona1 costs 
Normative commit 
Father's Attitude 
Mother's Attitude 
Instrumentality 
Loyalty to the union 
Mantist Work 

Beliefs 
Militancy 
Participation 
Responaibili ty to 

the union 
Willingness to work 

for the union 
Union satisfaction 

15. Socialization 
16. General union 

Attitudes 
17. Tenure 10.15 6.52 24 -24 15 18 -17 -16 15 20 04 07 30 06 17 21 15 22 -- 
Note: N = 202 on the basis of listwise deletion of missing data. 
Decimals have been omitted. Values above ,13, p<.05; above .17, p<.Ol; above .22, p<OOl. 



Table 5. 
Partial Correlations Between Cornmitment Components and Other Study Variables 

Variable AC LC PC NC 

Affective commitment 
Continuance - 

lack of choice 
Continuance - 

Personal costs 
Normative cornmitment 
Father' s Attitude 
Mother's Attitude 
Instrumentality 
Loyaity to the union 
Manrist work 

beliefs 
1 O. Militancy 
1 1. Participation 
12. Responsibility to 

the union 
13. Willingness to work 

for the union 
14. Union satisfaction 
15. Socialization 
16. General union 

Attitudes 
17. Tenure 

Note: N = 202 on the bais  of listwise deletion of missing data. 
AC (affective commitment); LC (continuance commitment - lack of choice); 
PC (continuance comrnitrnent - personal costs) ; NC (normative commitment) 
Decimals have been omitted. * indicates p <  .OS; ** p <  .01; *** p <  .001. 



remainuig commitment components. As predicted, affective commitment was foundto 

be significantly positively related to instmmentality, loyalty to the union, 

participation, responsibility to the union, satisfaction with the union, and fust year 

~ocialization experiences. 

Again as predicted, continuance commitment - lack of choice was found to be 

signi ficantl y negativel y related to instrumen tality , satisfaction, general union attitudes, 

and first year socialization experiences. Not specifically predicted were the 

significant relationships found between CCLC and Father's attitude, militancy, 

loyalty, and responsibility to the union. 

Of the predicted relationships, those between continuance commitment - 

personal costs and other study variables were least borne out. The relationships 

between CCPC and tenure, insmimentality, and early socialization experiences were 

non-signifiant once the effects of AC, CCLC, and NC were controlled for. 

With regards to the predicted relationships between normative wmmitrnent 

and other study variables, significant positive relationships were found with father's 

attitude, mother's attitude, loyalty to the union, Marxist work beliefs, militancy, 

responsibility to the union, and general union attitudes. 

Discussion 

The present study was undertaken in order to assess the psychometric 

properties of union cornmitment scales adapted from Meyer & Allen's (1991) three 

component mode1 of organizational commitment. A further aim of the study was to 

provide evidence of constnict validity for the union commitment scales. 



The results of the CFA indicated that a four oblique factor model of union 

commitment composed of affective cornmitment (AC), continuance commitment - lack 

of choice (CCLC), continuance commitment - personal costs (CCPC), and normative 

comrnitment (NC) approximated the &îa better than alternative models. As is 

common in CFA (Kelloway, 1998), there was room to improve the absolute fit of the 

mode1 by k i n g  additional parameters. While modification of the model in order to 

improve fit was possible, p s t  hoc modifications not theoreticaily grounded capitalize 

on chance and are ill advised (Kelloway, 1998). 

The item variances accounted for by the factors genedly ranged from 

moderate to very high, with a few exceptions. Consistent with this finding, reliability 

analysis showed the factors to be interndly consistent. On the whole then, the results 

suggest the factors are well defined. 

As expected, the four factor mode1 was found to fit the data better than a three 

factor model that combined CCLC and CCPC items into a single continuance 

commitment factor. This result is consistent with findings in previous research that 

suggest lack of alternatives and personal costs are distinct subcomponents of 

continuance commitment (e.g. Dunham, Grube, & Castaneda, 1994; Hackett et al., 

1994; McGee & Ford, 1987; Somers, 1993). 

Also as expected, the results of the CFA indicated that the four factor mode1 

was superior to a three factor model which combined AC and NC items. However, 

these results are tempered by the fact that of al1 the fit indices presented only the 

2 x test showed the four factor model to be supenor. The finding that combining 



the AC and NC items resulted in a three factor model that accounted for the data 

nearly as well as the four factor model is consistent with the high correlation found 

between the AC and NC factors in the four factor model- Previous research has also 

found moderate (Allen & Meyer, 1990; Hackett et al., 1994; Randaii, Fedor, & 

Longenecker, 1990) to high correlations (Meyer, et al., 1993) between AC and NC. 

in fact. the .737 correlation found in the Meyer, et al. (1993) study is virtually 

identical to the zero order correlation found in the current study (r=.74). 

Despite the small differences between the four factor model and the three 

factor model combining NC and AC, the former is favoured on a number of grounds: 

1) the four factor mode1 was predicted a priori to be superior, 2) the xz,__ test was 

signifiant, and 3) as discussed below, the pattem of partial correlations supports the 

distinctiveness of AC and NC. 

Given the high interfactor correlation between AC and NC, and indeed, 

between al1 of the factors, it is important to show differential relationships with other 

variables of interest in order to provide support for the CFA results and evidence of 

construct validity. The results of the zero order correlation analysis conformed to 

expectations in the sense that al1 predicted relationships between the commitment 

factors and other study variables were found to be signifiant. However, the zero 

order correlations do not provide as a clear a picture of the distinctiveness of the 

commitment factors as was expected (although the pattern is generally of the nature 

predicted). For example, a positive relationship between NC and mother's attitude 

was predicted and found, however, a positive relationship between AC and mother's 



attitude was not predicted but was also found. 

The pattern of +al correlations found between the commitment factors and 

other study variables conforms to expectations and provides evidence of the 

distinctiveness of the factors (as well as evidence of constnict vaiidity). Specifically, 

AC differed from NC in that AC was found to be significantly related to 

instrumentality, participation in union activities, union satisfaction, and first year 

socialkation experiences. No relationship between NC and these variables was 

found. Additionally, NC was found to be significantly related to father's attitude, 

mother's attitude, Marxist work beliefs, militancy, responsibility to the union, and 

general union attitudes. No relationships between AC and these variables were found 

after controlling for the effect of the other commitment factors. 

With respect to the distinctiveness of AC and CCLC, the partial correlations 

showed AC to be positively related to participation and willingness to work for the 

union, while no relationship was found between these variables and CCLC. This 

finding is consistent with the expectation that affectively committed individuals would 

be willing to go above and beyond the minimum requirements of union membership 

(i.e. paying union dues). Additionally, CCLC was found to be negatively related to 

general union attitudes and militancy. Affective commitment was not found to be 

related to these variables once the effects of the other commitment factors were 

wntrolled for. 

Normative commitment differed from CCLC in that signifiant positive 

relationships were found between NC and mother's attitude, Marxist work beliefs, 



responsibility to the union, and willingness to work for the union, while CCLC was 

not found to be related to these variables. As expected, significant negative 

relationships were found between CCLC and instnimentality, union satisfaction, and 

first year sociaiization expenences, while no relationships behveen NC and these 

variables remained after controliing for the effects of the other commitment factors. 

Of all the cornmitment factors, evidence for the distinctiveness of CCPC is 

weakest. In fact, none of the predicted relationships between CCPC and the other 

study vaxiables remained significant after partialhg out the effects of the remaining 

comrnitment factors. The most surprising finding in this regard is the disappearance 

of a signifiant relationship, albeit a small one, between CCPC and tenure. 

While a significant zero order correlation was found between CCPC and 

tenure, the magnitude of the relationship is quite small relative to expectations. There 

are at least two plausible explmations for this finding. First, although there may be 

numerous perceived cos& asmciated with withdrawal from a union, it was expected 

that accumulated pension contributions would be perceived as an important "sunk 

cost" which would increase over the tenure of membership. Pension contributions are 

Eely to be perceived as 'sunk costs" only to the extent that penalties for early 

withdrawal are deemed significant by the members. It is possible that the union 

members compnsing this sample did not perceive the penalties for withdrawal to be 

inhibitive. Indeed, a p s t  hoc examination of the terms of early withdrawal from the 

union sampled in this study revealed quite favourable terms for contribution 

withdrawal upon exist from the union. 



A second possibility is that union members in the current sarnple do not feei 

'investedW in the union on a financial basis because the pension plan is administered 

by the university and not the union. It may be the view of the members that if they 

switched bargaining nits but remained employed by the university their pensions 

would be unaffected. 

Continuance commitment - lack of choice is the factor which departs most 

fÎom the Meyer & Allen (1991) conceptualization of organizational commitment. The 

CCLC factor is consistent with Meyer & Allen's (1991) conceptualization of 

continuance commitment to the extent that it assesses the perception of 'havingw to 

belong to the union. However, because laws and regulations often force union 

membership as a condition of ernployment, it is the subjective expenence of the 

relative importance of these laws and reg dations and their implications for continued 

employment that are potentially meaningful. In conceptualizing CCLC as a relative 

factor, moderate to high interfactor correlatims between CCLC and the other 

commitment factors were the result. However, despite the correlations between 

CCLC and the other commitment factors, CCLC, as previously discussed, was shown 

to be differentially related to other variables of interest. 

Given the evidence suggesting that AC and NC are distinct constmcts, the high 

disattenuated (corrected) interfactor correlation (r= .95) is somewhat intriguing. An 

implication of the attenuated r-value is that given pure measures of the constnicts, 

approximately 90% of the variance in AC is accounted for by variance in NC (and 

vice versa). Yet, AC and NC are differentially predictive of meaningful study 



variables. Three possible explanations for these findings corne to mind: 1) the 10% 

of variance not shared by AC and NC is critical and theoretically meaningful, 2) the 

disattenuated correlation represents an over-estimate of the tnie correlation between 

AC and NC (any correction for unreliability is somewhat speculative - recall that the 

zero order correlation was found to be .74), and 3) some combination of possibilitia 

one and two. It seems the most likely explanation is the latter possibility; 

specifically, that the findings suggest some overestirnation in the corrected correlation 

and important non-shared variance between AC and NC. 

Because this study was a first attempt to adapt Meyer and Allen's (1991) 

conceptualization of organizational commitment to a union context, caution is 

warranted in ascribing meaning to scaie means. However, it is worth noting that 

because the scales reflect different "components" of commitrnent it is possible, in 

principle, to compare means of the various components. While the temptation to 

statistically compare the commitment component means in the current study was 

resisted, it is interesting to note that the CCLC mean was highest, followed by NC, 

CCPC, and AC, respectively. These results suggest that the members of the union 

sampleù in this study are generally more committed because of a lack of choice than 

for any other reason. 1 suspect the pattern of means found in the present study do not 

refiect an idiosyncratic union. 

Limitations of the studv 

Although this study provides evidence of the distinctiveness of the four 

commitment factors, what remains unclear is the precise nature of CCLC. As 



conceived of originally, CCLC was meant to assess the r e l d w  importance of existing 

laws and regulations that would result in job loss upon withdrawal from the union. 

However, the way in which the CCLC items are worded potentially conflates the 

perceived importance of the job and other reasons for being bound to the union. 

Given the data at hand, it is not possible to determine whether CCLC represents 

commitment to the union because of the perceived importance of the job or whether 

CCLC taps other reasons for being bound to the union. At a minimum, a measure 

of perceived job importance should have been included in the study in order to 

provide evidence as to whether or not CCLC is indeed relatai to perceived job 

importance. 

A limitation of the current study, as with any CFA, is that only a limited 

number of models were tested as potential nvals for the four factor solution. While 

there is the potential that a meaningful factor structure not tested in the study fits the 

data better than the four factor solution, it is unlikely. The models tested in this 

study represent a number of plausible alternatives and were chosen on the basis of 

theoretical and logical concems following an in-depth review of the literature. 

The single sample nature of this study is a further limitation. It is possible 

that the solution denved for the four factor model in the current study is a result of 

error. Unfortunately, the current sample size did not permit single-sample cross- 

validation to address this possibility. Similarly, it possible that the results from this 

sample might not generalize to samples drawn from other unions. Related to this last 

point, it is clear that the applicability of the four factor model of union commitment, 



as concepaiallled in the current study, is limited to unions which operate in 'closed 

shopw environments. In the absence of laws and regulations requiring union 

membership, the CCLC factor is irrelevant. Having said this, other 

conceptualizations of CCLC may be usehl in jurisdictions which do not legislate 

union membership. For example, one can imagine the impact of peer pressure 

leavhg an individual with the perception that there is no choice but to belong to their 

union. 

A further limitation of the study is the reliance on self-report data and the 

potential for mono-method bias to have affected the results. Of course, when 

assessing wnstructs such as cornmitment, satisfaction, general union attitudes, etc., 

use of survey self-report data is most appropriate. However, for masures such as 

first year socialization experiences and union participation, retrospective self-report 

data is always somewhat tenuous (although often the only type of data available in a 

study such as this). 

Directions for Future Research 

The discussion of the limitations of the current study highlights some possible 

directions for future research. First, there is a need to conduct further research in an 

effort to more clearly understand what the CCLC factor reflects (e.g. job importance) 

and to refine the scale as appropnate. The CCLC factor was found to be highly 

intemally consistent and to correlate with many important variables in the current 

study, which suggests this is an important factor worthy of future research attention. 

Second, because this was a first attempt to adapt the Meyer and Allen (1991) 



conoeptualization of organizational cornmitment to a union environment, it would be 

prudent to assess the validity of the solution for the four factor model on a subsequent 

sarnple. Additionally, while 1 have earlier argued against p s t  hoc modifications to 

the model, there are few reasons why obvious misfit items cannot be deleted or 

reworded in subsequent uses of the masure. For example, an obvious candidate for 

ousting, as indicated by a non-signifiant parameter estimate, is item 3 of the AC 

scale. Clearly, the effect of any modification to the d e s  would have to be evaluated 

and reported in subsequent research . 

Given that important variables have been shown to be related to the 

commitment components (e.g. participation, willingness to work for the union, 

responsibility to the union) union leaders may want to consciously strive to increase 

commitment (with the exception of CCLC). While one antecedent variable partidly 

under the control of union leaders was included in the present study (namely, first 

year socialization experiences), future research migh t examine the relationship 

behkreen the cornmitment components and other such antecedent variables. For 

instance, the results of Fullagar, McCoy, and Shull's (1992) study suggest that 

leadership style indirectly influences loyalty to the union. In their study, individual 

consideration, but not charismatic leadership, predicted union attitudes, which in tum 

predicted union loyalty. An examination of the effect of leadership style on the 

various components of commitment might reveal some interesting relationships. For 

instance, charismatic leadership might be related to AC because of a conditioned 

affixtive response. In contrat, individual consideration may be related to NC 



because a sense of loyalty and obligation to unions is forged in response to individual 

attention. 

Meyer and Allen (1997) have argued that AC is likely to be fostered in 

environments where members are treated fairly and where members feel they make 

important contributions to organizational outcomes. Future research might examine 

the efkct of structure of unions and the degree of democracy on the commitment 

reported by their members. Union structures that not only provide avenues for, but 

also encourage, impactful participation and perceptions of faimess are more likely, 

ceteris paribus, to facilitate cornmitment. Union locals might be the appropriate level 

of analysis for a study of the this nature. 

Additionally , It would be interesting to administer the union comrnitment 

questionnaire to a sample from a union that administers the pension plan for its 

members (e.g. a trade union). It is possible that the CCPC factor may be found to 

correlate more strongly with tenure in these types of unions. 

Longitudinal research utilizing the union commitment measure rnight be 

undertaken to reveal the effects of changes that have occurred within a union. For 

example, a researcher might seek to determine the effect of hostile or prolonged 

contract negotiations between unions and employers on the various components of 

union commitment. Another possibility would be to examine the effect of a change of 

union leadership. 

Finally, an issue of concem for union leaders is the potential for 

decertification. Future research might examine the relationship behveen the union 



cornmitment components and the likelihood of supporthg a decertification action. 

Conclusion 

The results of the current study offer support for a four factor mode1 of union 

cornmitment based on Meyer & Ailen's (1991) three component wnqtualization of 

o r g d t i o n  commitment. A four factor mode1 composed of affective cornmitment, 

continuance commitment - lack of choice, continuance cornmitment - personal costs, 

and normative commitment was found to fit the data better than a number of 

competing models. The four factors were found to be intemally consistent and 

differentially related to other variables of interest, providing evidence of their 

distinctiveness and construct validity . 

Given the relationships found between the four factors of union commitment 

and other important measures, there would appear to be potential utility in the use of 

the measure for basic and applied union researchers. 
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APPENDIX A 

MEYER & ALLEN'S ORIGINAL THREE COMPONENT COMMITMENT SCALE 

1 would be very happy to spend the  rest of my career in this organization. 

I enjoy discussing my organization with people outside it. 

1 really feel as if this organization's problems are my own. 

1 think I could easily become as attached to another organization as I am to 

this one. 

1 do not feei like 'part of the family" at my organization. 

1 do not feel 'emotionally attached" to this organization. 

This organization has a great deal of personal meaning for me. 

1 do not feel a strong sense of belonging to rny organization. 

1 am not afraid of what might happen if 1 quit rny job without having another 

one lined up. 

It would be very hard for me to l a v e  my organization right now, even if 1 

wanted to. 

Too much of my life would be disrupted if 1 decided 1 wanted to lave my 

organization right now. 

It wouldn't be too costly for me to leave my organization in the near future. 

Right now, staying with my organization is a matter of necessity as much as 

desire. 

1 believe that 1 have too few options to consider leaving this organization. 



One of the few negative consequences of leaving this organization is that 

leaving would require considerable personal sacrifice; another organization 

may not match the overall benefits 1 have here. 

1 think that people these days move from company to company too often. 

1 do not believe that a pemn must aiways be loyal to his or her organization. 

Jumping from organization to organization does not seem at al1 unethical to 

me. 

One of the major reasons 1 continue to work for this organization is that I 

beiieve loyalty is important and therefore feel a sense of moral obligation to 

remain. 

If 1 got another offer for a better job elsewhere, 1 would not feel it was right 

to leave my organization. 

1 was taught to believe in the value of remaining loyal to one organization. 

Things were better in the days when people stayed with one organization for 

rnost of their careers. 

1 do not think that wanting to be a "company manw or 'company woman" is 

sensible an y more. 

NOTE: Items 1-8, 9- 15, and 16-23 assess affective, continuance, and normative 

cornmitment, respective1 y. 



APPENDIX B 

AFFECTIVE CO- MEASURE 

Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements by entering in 

the box beside each question the number that most closely corresponds with your 

beliefs. 

(1 =Strongly Disagree 2 =Disagrec! 3 =Neutra1 4 = Agree 5 =Strongly Agree) 

1) 1 feel a sense of pride being a part of this union. 

2) This union has a great deal of personal meaning for me. 

3) 1 think that I could easily become as attached to another union as 1 am to this one. 

4) 1 talk up the union to my friends as a great organization to be a mernber of. 

5) 1 do not feel 'emotionally attached" to this unicn. 

6) 1 really feel as if this union's problems are my own. 

7) 1 do not feel a strong sense of belonging to this union. 

8) I do not frel like "part of the familyn in this union. 

NOTE: Item numbers correspond to those in Table 3 which presents the CFA 

standardized parameter es tirnates. 



APPENDJX C 

NORMATIVE COMMITMENT MEASURE 

Please indicate your level of agreement with the foiiowing staternents by entering in 

the box beside each question the number that most closely corresponds with your 

beliefs. 

(1 =Strongly Disagree 2 =Disagree 3 =Neutmi 4 =Agree 5 =Strongly Agree) 

20) 1 do not think that wanting to be a "union man" or 'union womann is sensible 

anyrnore. 

21) I was taught to believe in the value of remaining loyal to my union. 

22) 1 think that people do not show enough loyalty to Our union. 

23) One of the rasons 1 continue to belong io the union is that I believe that loyalty 

is important and therefore feel a sense of moral obligation to belong. 

24) If 1 got another offer for a slightly better job requiring me to change unions 1 

would not feel it was nght to lave my union. 

25) 1 do not believe that a person should always be loyal to his or her union. 

NOTE: Item numbers correspond to those in Table 3 which presents the CFA 

standardid parameter estimates. 



APPENDIX D 

CONTINUANCE CO- - LACK OF CHOICE MEASURE 

Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements by entering in 

the box beside each question the number that most closely corresponds with your 

beliefs. 

(1 = Strongly Disagree 2 = Disagree 3 = Neubal 4 = Agree 5 =Strongly Agree) 

9)  1 am onlv a member of this union because to do my job laws and/or regulations 

force me to belong. 

10) I fed that the O& reamn 1 continue to stay with the union is because 1 have no 

choice if 1 want to keep my job. 

11) The Q& important consequence of leaving this union would be the loss of my 

job. 

12) A lack of choice is the only reason I am a member of this union. 

13) Right now, staying with my union is stnctlv a matter of being forced to do so 

more so than anything else. 

NOTE: Item numbers correspond to those in Table 3 which presents the CFA 

standardized parameter estimates. 



APPENDIX E 

CONTINUANCE COMMITMENT - PERSONAL COSTS MEASURE 

Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements by entering in 

the box besïâe each question the number that most closely corresponds with your 

beliefs. 

(1 =Strongly Disagree 2 =Disagree 3 = Neutral 4 = Agree 5 =Strongly Agree) 

1 have t w  much invested in this union to leave, even if 1 wanted to and could 

keep rny job. 

It would be very hard for me to l a v e  my union right now, even if 1 wanted to 

and could keep my job. 

One of the major reasons 1 continue to belong to this union is that leaving 

would require personal sacrifice - I may lose important benefits 1 currently 

have. 

It would be too costly for me to l a v e  my union now, even if 1 could keep my 

job. 

1 would lose too much, aside from my job, to l a v e  the union now. 

I could not afford to leme this union and join another even if a similar job was 

waiting for me. 

NOTE: Item numbers correspond to those in Table 3 which presents the CFA 

standardized parameter estimates. 



APPENDIX F 

MARXIST WORK BELIEFS 

Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements by entering in 

the box beside each question the number that most closely corresponds with your 

beliefs. 

(1 =Strongly Disagree 2 = Disagree 3 = Neutral 4 = Agree 5 = S trong ly Agree) 

Management does not understand the needs of the worker. 

Workplaces would be run better if workers had more of a say in management. 

The most important work in Canada is done by the labonng classes. 

The working classes should have more of a say in running society. 

Wealthy people should carry their fair share of the burdens of life in Canada. 

The nch do not make much of a contribution to society. 

The work of the laboring classes is exploited by the rich for their own benefit. 

Workers should be more active in making decisions about products. financing 

and capital inves tmen t . 

The free enterprise system mainly benefits the rich and powemil. 

Workers get their fair share of the economic rewards of societv. 



APPENDIX G 

UNION PARTICTPATION 

In the p s t  12 months which of the following activities have you participated in? 

Please indicate your response by circling the appropnate number: 

Attended a union meeting 

Held union office (stewardship, etc.) 

Served on a union committee 

Voted in a union election (intemal) 

Participated in other union votes 

(for example, contract votes) 

Filed a grievance (individual or group) 

Talked to union representatives about problems at work 

Read a union newsletter or other union publications 

Not 
Sure Yes 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 



APPENDK H 

UNION LOYALTY, WILLINGNESS TO WORK FOR THE UNION, AND 

RESPONSIBILITY TO THE UNION MEASURES 

Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements by entering in 

the box beside each question the number that most closely corresponds with your 

beliefs. 

(1 = Strongly Disagree 2 = Disagree 3 = Neutra1 4 = Agree 5 = Stmngly Agree) 

1 talk up the union to rny friends as a great organization to belong to. 

There's a lot to be gained by joining the union. 

Deciding to join the union was a smart move on my part. 

Based on what 1 how now, and what 1 believe 1 can expect in the Future, 1 plan 

to be a member of the union the rest of the time 1 work for my employer. 

The record of the union is a good example of what dedicated people can get 

done. 

1 feel a sense of pride in being a part of the union. 

I am willing to put in a great deal of time to make the union successful. 

If asked 1 would run for elected office in the union. 

If asked I would serve on a cornmittee for the union. 

Every member must be willing to take the time and risk of filing a grievance. 

It is the duty of every member to keep hislher ears open for information that 

might be useful to the union. 



12) It is every member's responsibility to see that the other members 'Live up ton 

the collective agreement. 

13) It is every member's duty to support o r  help another worker use the grievmce 

procedure. 



APPENDDC 1 

MILITANCY MEASURE 

Please indicate your level of  agreement with the following statements by entering in 

the box beside each question the number that most closely corresponds with your 

beliefs. 

(1 =S trongly Disagree 2 =Disagree 3 = Neutra1 4 = Agree 5 =S trongly Agree) 

1) 1 would never be a strikebreaker. 

2) 1 would participate in a strike even if 1 knew that it was an illegal stnke. 

3) 1 would not hesitate to picket for the union. 

4) 1 would be ready to wam/discourage strikebreaken. 



FRST YEAR SOCIALIZATION EXPERIENCES 

The following items refer specifically to the first vear in which you were a member of 

this I d .  Please circle your answer: 

Not 
No Sure Yes 

Were the goals of the union made clear to you? 

Did you feel good about becoming a member of 

the union? 

Did you see the union as being a strong one? 

Did the union give you much support andlor 

encouragement? 1 

Were you ignored by the union once you had joined? 1 

Did the union try to influence your beliefs and opinions? 1 

Did you get a persona1 invitation to a union meeting? 1 

Was your vote ever asked for in a union election? 1 

Were you encouraged to become active in the union? I 

Were you given a lot of information about the union? 1 

Were you introduced to your shop steward or union 

represen tative? 

Were you ever personally informed about parts of the 

collective agreement which reIated to vour iob? 



APPENDIX K 

GENERAL UNION AïTITüDES MEASURE 

Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements by entering in 

the box beside each question the number that most closely corresponds with your 

beliefs. 

(1 =Stmngly Disagree 2 =Disagr= 3 =Neutra1 4 = Agree 5 =Strongly Agree) 

Unions today are too strong. 

Unions improve wages and working conditions for labour. 

Unions provide protection from favountism. 

Unions cause unemployment. 

Unions cause high prices. 

Unions make sure employees are treated fairly. 

Unions should be resticted by law. 



APPENDIX L 

UNION INSTRUMENTALITY MEASURE 

Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements by entering in 

the box beside each question the number that most closely corresponds with your 

beliefs . 
(1 =Strongly Disagree 2 =Disagree 3 =Neutra1 4 = Agree 5 =Strongly Agree) 

My union gets workers a say in how they do their job. 

My union gets workers better wages. 

My union helps make jobs more interesting. 

My union helps get better fringe benefits. 

My union gets workers a say in how my employer runs 

the organization. 

My union improves job security. 

My union improves safety and health on the job. 



Dear Partici pan t ; 

With the permission of your union, we are currently conducting a study of 

union attitudes with the aim of understanding how union members feel about their 

union and unions in general. We would like to request your participation by taking 

the time necessary to fil1 out the attached questionnaire. You may view completing 

the questionnaire as an oppominity for your union to get an understanding of its 

members' attitudes. Whether you feel that your attitudes are positive or negative 

towards unions does not matter for the purpose of this research (your t~~thfu l  

response to the questions is most critical). 

Al1 information collected in the study will be held in strictest confidence. 

Nobody other than the researchers will have access to the completed questionnaires. 

At the conclusion of the study, al1 identifying information will be removed and in no 

way wil1 any individual be identified in any report of this study (Le., al1 results will 

be reported as group totals only). Participation in the study is completely voluntary. 

You are free to withdraw from the study at any time without penalty. By completing 

and retuniing the enclosed questionnaire you will be giving your consent for your 

responses to be used in our research. You may request a summary of group results 

by contacting the researchers by the means outlined below. 

As a graduate student working within extremely tight budgetary consaaints 1 

cannot afford to compensate you for your participation in the survey. As a token of 



appreciation, however, 1 plan to conduct a small lottery (1st prize $150.00, 2nd and 

3rd prizes of $100.00) with winnen to be drawn from the returned surveys. By 

retuming the enclosed survey you will be automatically entered in the draw. In 

addition, by retuming a completed questionnaire yo! will also be helping the Heart 

and Stroke Foundation which will -ive a contribution for each questionnaire 

retumed. 

Thank you in advance for your valued participation in this research. Should 

you have any questions about the study, please feel free to contact either myself or 

my thesis (research) supervisor, Dr. Kevin Kelloway, at the address or phone 

numbers listed below. 

Sincerely , 

John R. Robinson 

Masters Student 

Psychology Departmen t 

University of Guelph OR 

Guelph, ON, N1G-2W 1 

(519) 824-4120 xt. 2608. 

E. Kevin Kellowav, Ph.D. 

Professor 

Psychology Department 

University of Guelph 

Guelph, ON, NIG-2Wl 

(519) 824-4120 xt. 4475. 



APPENDIX N 

UMON PRESIDENT'S LETER OF SUPPORT 

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF 

The enclosed survey has been designed by John Robinson, one of Our graduate 

students in the Department of Psychology who will be using it as the bais of his 

thesis. 

The Execuîive of believe that the results of the survey will be very 

useful not only for Our own union but also for other associations in the University 

sector, many of whom are currently trying to organize into unions. There is also the 

added bonus that each returned survey form will earn a small contribution to the 

Heart and Stroke Foundation of Canada, which is the  most significant charity that we 

contribute to. 

Absolute confidentiality has been assured by the Department of Psychology 

which has proven itself most reliable in this matter in the past. 

Yours faithfully, 
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